With over 500,000 acres of lakes and 16,000 miles of streams in Georgia, there are plenty of opportunities to get kids hooked on fishing.

**KIDS FISHING EVENTS**

Kids Fishing Events are held monthly during the spring and summer at DNR Public Fishing Areas. Kids can fish for free in stocked ponds with the help of experienced volunteers. Visit GoFishGeorgia.com/kidsfishing for more information on:

- Kids Fishing Event locations and dates
- Places to take kids fishing
- Tips for fishing with kids
- Downloading a “My First Fish” Certificate

**YOUTH FISHING PROGRAMS**

Want to get your child hooked on fishing but not sure how or where? Check out one of these opportunities for youth anglers:

- Summer Fishing Day Camps at the Go Fish Education Center (GoFishEducationCenter.com/education-gfec).
- Fish-n-Learn Education Programs for youth ages 7-15. (GeorgiaWildlife.com/FishAndLearn)
- Gone Fishin’ Overnight Camps for youth ages 11-13 at Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center (GeorgiaWildlife.com/charlie-elliott-wildlife-center).

**EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS**

Plan a school trip to one of our seven regional wildlife education centers in Georgia. Each center offers hands-on, nature based programming around fishing and wildlife conservation. The GoFish Center in Perry, GA offers interactive, hands-on lessons, live fish and wildlife exhibits, fishing simulators and so much more! Visit georgiawildlife.com/alleducationcenters for more information.

**SUMMER CAMPS**

Plan a school trip to one of our seven regional wildlife education centers in Georgia. Each center offers hands-on, nature based programming around fishing and wildlife conservation. The GoFish Center in Perry, GA offers interactive, hands-on lessons, live fish and wildlife exhibits, fishing simulators and so much more! Visit GoFishGeorgia.com/AllEducationcenters for more information.

**GIVE THE GIFT OF FISHING!**

Plan a school trip to one of our seven regional wildlife education centers in Georgia. Each center offers hands-on, nature based programming around fishing and wildlife conservation. The GoFish Center in Perry, GA offers interactive, hands-on lessons, live fish and wildlife exhibits, fishing simulators and so much more! Visit GoFishGeorgia.com/AllEducationcenters for more information.